DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 94 s. 2015

THE SINGING OF THE CATANDUANES HYMN RIGHT AFTER FLAG CEREMONIES AND DURING OPENING OF OFFICIAL PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

T O: Division Office Personnel
Public School District Supervisors
Elementary & Secondary School Heads
(Public & Private Schools)

1. The Sangguniang Panlalawigan during its 15th Regular Session held on April 22, 2015, passed Resolution No. 161-2015 enjoining NGOs, POs, LGUs, Schools (Public & Private) and Radio Stations, the singing of the Catanduanes Hymn Right After Flag Ceremonies and During Opening of Official Programs and Activities Conducted by Every Local Government Units.

2. In line with this resolution, to instill into the hearts and minds of every Catandunganon particularly the young generations the importance of love, loyalty and patriotism to one’s own province and to promote continuous existence of Catandungan heritage, the Department of Education Division of Catanduanes hereby requires all schools to enjoin in the implementation of the above resolution.

3. It is suggested that the Catanduanes Hymn should be sung after singing the Bicolandia March.

4. Attached is the excerpts from the Minutes of the 15th Regular Session of the Sangguniang Panlalawigan.

5. Wide dissemination and immediate implementation of this Memorandum is hereby desired.

NYMPHA D. GUIMO
Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Officer In-charge
EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE 15th REGULAR SESSION OF THE
SANCTION PANLALAWIGAN OF THE PROVINCE OF CATAUANES HELD AT THE
SESSION HALL, LEGISLATIVE BUILDING, LEFT WING, CAPITOL ANNEX, VIRAC,
CATAUANES, ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 2015

Edwin T. Tanael
PBM - East District/
Temporary Presiding Officer

Present:

West District: Provincial Board Members
Jorge C. Reyes
Jose Romeo R. Francisco
Giovanni A. Balmadrid
Nel D. Asanza

East District:
Lorenzo T. Templonuevo, Jr.
Arnel B. Turado
Marilyn T. Tatel

Ex-Officio Members:
PBM - LB President
Gregorio E. Angeles

PBM - LB President
Provincial Vice Governor/
Presiding Officer/GB

Absant:
Jose J. Teves, Jr.
Shirley A. Abundo

Provincial Vice Governor/
Presiding Officer/GB

RESOLUTION NO. 161-2015
Sponsored by: HON. ARNEL B. TURADO

RESOLUTION ENJOINING NGOs, POS, LGUS, SCHOOLS (PUBLIC AND PRIVATE) AND
RADIO STATIONS THE SINGING OF THE CATAUANES HYMN RIGHT AFTER FLAG
CEREMONIES AND DURING OPENING OF OFFICIAL PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
CONDUCTED BY EVERY LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNITS

WHEREAS, the scope and application of Provincial Ordinance No.
004-2013 otherwise known as Provincial Heritage Ordinance of
Catauaneans stipulated and designated provincial signs and symbols
that are expressive of the verdant nature of the Province of
Catauaneans as well as its precious history, tradition, customs and
practices if only to inculcate and propagate the unique cultural
heritage of the province to the next generations of Conaandanganons;

WHEREAS, under Section 8 of Provincial Heritage Ordinance of
Catauaneans adopted “Inang Catauangan”, composed by Macario “Tang
Cayong” Arcilla, as the Provincial Hymn;

WHEREAS, in order to instill into the hearts and minds of every
Catauanganon particularly the young generations the importance of
love, loyalty and patriotism to one’s own province and to promote
continuous existence of Catauangan Heritage as the generation pass
by;

WHEREAS, the singing of Catandungan Hymn will be a part of every ceremonies conducted by the local government units, non-government organizations existing within the territory of the province, PO's, schools (public and private) and radio stations in the province during signing in and signing off;

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Hon. Arnel B. Turado, duly seconded by Hon. Giovanni A. Balmadrid, be it

RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, to enjoin, as it is hereby enjoined, NGOs, POs, LGUs, schools (public and private) and radio stations the singing of the Catanduanes Hymn right after flag ceremonies and during opening of official programs and activities conducted by every local government units;

RESOLVED FINALLY, that copies of this resolution be furnished the Provincial Governor, Hon. Araceli B. Wong, the respective Municipal Mayors and Sangguniang Bayans, and the provincial offices concerned, all of this Province; for information and appropriate action.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

I HEREBY CERTIFY TO THE CORRECTNESS OF THE ABOVE-QUOTED RESOLUTION.

GILBERT T. SUAREZ
Secretary to the Sanggunian

EDWIN T. TANAN
PBM - East District/
Temporary Presiding Officer

ARCEL B. TURADO
PBM - East District/
Proponent

ARACELI B. WONG
Provincial Governor
INANG CATANDUNGAN
Composed by: Macario "Tang Cayong" Arcilla

I
Inang Catandungan
Ika an mutya sa dagat silangan
Nin aldaw hinahadkan
Ligtas panong kahamisan, mahal ko

Sagana sa aldaw
Panong rosas an simong kadlagan
Mutyang Catandungan panong kaogmahan
Matoninong mabansay

(Repeat I)

Refrain

Madya, madya baya
O satuyang namomotan
Sa Catandungan kita paduman
Mga kamunduan malilingwan, Mahal ko

Yaon diyan
Kagayanan pagkaminootan
Mutyang Catandungan panong kaogmahan
Matoninong mabansay

(Repeat Refrain)